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 Members of the SWOSU/Sayre Phi Beta Lambda who attended the recent officer
installation ceremony were (front row from left) Josh Seymour, Lisa Phillips, Tonya
Hargrove, Brianne Silk, Megan Dickson, Jessica Jamison, Kelly Taylor and Questa
Sontag. Back row from left—Advisor Patsy Wootton, Shiloh Ely, Adam Martin, Elizabeth
Breaux, Tina Porter, Brian Atteberry, Lauren Eaves and Dustin Batterton.
 SWOSU/Sayre Phi Beta Lambda officers for the 2006-07 year are (from left): Advisor
Patsy Wootton; Elizabeth Breaux, historian; Brian Atteberry, reporter; Jessica Jamison,
treasurer; Lauren Eaves, president; and Dustin Batterton, vice president.  Not pictured
is Kathy Lampshire, secretary.
The Phi Beta Lambda chapter at Southwestern Oklahoma State University/Sayre
recently installed new members and officers for the 2006-07 year.
Chapter advisor Patsy Wootton officiated over the ceremony, which was attended
by PBL officers, members, and Dr. Jim James, dean of the College of Associate and
Applied Programs on the Sayre campus.
The 2006-07 officers for the Sayre chapter are: Lauren Eaves, Elk City, president;
Dustin Batterton, Cheyenne, vice-president; Kathy Lampshire, Elk City, secretary;
Jessica Jamison, Welling, treasurer; Brian Atteberry, Elk City, reporter; and Elizabeth
Breaux, Elk City, historian.
In addition to the officers, other PBL members include:  Bailey Crosby, Megan Dickson,
Shiloh Ely, Dana Farrell, Dena Farrell, Jaime Fuchs, Casey Gladden, Tonya Hargrove,
Will Koon, Dava Leal, Adam Martin, Lisa Phillips, Tina Porter, Catherine Reamy, Billie
Roberts, Josh Seymour, Brianne Silk, Questa Sontag and Kelly Taylor.
Ten members from the Sayre chapter will attend the Fall Leadership Conference at
Oklahoma State University on September 30.
Phi Beta Lambda is the collegiate division of the national association, Future Business
Leaders of America-Phi Beta Lambda, Inc. PBL brings business and education together
in a positive working relationship through innovative leadership and career development
programs. SWOSU at Sayre is a local chapter of the organization. Wootton, business
instructor at SWOSU/Sayre, is the PBL advisor.
